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A. LOST LIFE:
'I don'tknow what, to „say; ,quoth

Martha ..rodsigiving IferzoWniihitchat the;
shoulder, and at the bottontlef the waist, ac-
cordingto nhablt-she hadyhen dxcited In

Now, ifkiss .4114r Ma Thds .did.,not
what to say; douhtles the stihjeet trots grave
and difficult: for. she shotild khow if ,anyr
body, as]--talting hei' at her. own. estimate
there was no. one in the county, or Btate.eith-
er (outside Boston I 'she hadn'properrespori
for everything relating to Boston,' with shut.
per eyes,. or ctirs,'or tongue. But at this time
she sat with an.uneettalo,puzzledexpression
on het pointed-features. • .

Of course, Miss Ann., her dwarfed; one-
aided sister'Who sat by- the west .window
picking Nj.,.Cr a pan ofdriedbeans.wai in doilit
alio; for she never prwumed to make up her
minduntil MissMartiut had,told 'her how.
The family qualiiieS, as' welt as 'the silittir
ansl linen, were divided between these, two
sisters"; the energy, decision and sharpness
going to tile elder, and the easy, good-nature
self-denial and hard work, _falling to the
younger. •

So, naturally, to the World at large, the
crooked, dumpy figure, and reaily smile, of
Miss Ann; was more Comely than the stately
form and strong-minded address of MiSs Mar-
tha. •

The sisters were not; alone In the great yel.
low-waihed kitthen, with its, fieshly scoured
floor aud queer cupbords stuck in thecorners
like hornets' nests. There was besides, a
young woman with a round- fair fact
whiehlooked as pleasant as Miss Ann's. and
and .as firm as Miss Martha's.

'I have made up my mind, rind if you don't
think best to help me, I must dowithout your
help,' said the thirdwomati,shutting her lips,
and poising her haul withan airwhich show-
tat argoment or remonstrance would tall upon
her like ram tipnn a rock. ,

Miss Martha gave her gown another , hitch.
'Do youlhink you could manage It ..not to
get 'bond dot ± I haven't much question in
uiy own mind UM wbat I could go frontDan
to Bersheba in men's-clothes, without a soul's
mistrusting me but it isn't every woman
who could act a part as well as myself,' said
she.

I 'What Iant afraid of isthat you won't stand
it to do a man's work, its .vim if

•you manage it to pass oittseli,et ortille,'
interposed the tender-hearted MilAnn: —

'

"1 am naturally :strong and healthy, and
since Harmon went to the army 1Intro done
Lis work as well as mine. That Wits 'what
firstput the thought • into my head, after he
was -taken prisoner, and not oilly ectifidn't
....aidinc any more money, but needed all I
etiuM scud him. Nobody will lure me to do
Vac tit,"k of a. man in a woman's drums, and'
even litt!ithe same work, they,would cot
think !rOrp:iPlng the more than alliittlais
much-for must live, and t„, tat take
cartiartnii-Ohildx.in, and cant Mon IWaend

is pay; and tue-qammaistiintlliteAffi-tt,riased" to • ' •••

whiled am wearing a gotva," returned the
round-faced, blue-eyed woman, resolutely.

She had a cheerful heart as well as it brave
one, and she said nothing of the weariness
and hardships she hadatruggiedthfmgh, be-
fore coming to this, detpemte decisio.t.

"Have you told your folks anything about
your plan r" queried Miss Martha, With
another hitch.

"31yfolks ! Of course not. Nobody but
you. Motherand the girls do not even know
Harmon biti been taken prisoner, or that be
is sick, and I would not hove, them, especial-
ly mother. She worried herself letifto death
whenle'enlisted;andshehas enough to bear
upunder 'without taking me on her should-
ers." . •

"she always was a nervous piece. I re-
member her before you were born; but I
tellyou what, Laura, you are having a hard
row to itae, and I tun willing to, do what I
Cali to help you it you are sure youcan man-
age it so its not to get found out. I (Tool

take mud, to children, myself, but *yours seem
to be well brought out, and pretty-behaved,
mall will consent to your leaving; them here
for it spot any way; but thecourse you have
got marked out fin. _yodeself seems like some-
thin?, nia venture,: said Miss Martha at last.

"lintwont need to worry a 'single speck
abet the children. We will do the very
best we can for them, and ifyou find you are
over-taxing your strength you must leave
right straight MT, andtry something else,"
added Miss Inn, rattling a handful of beans
into the pan.

Alas! In their doubting and fearing, .no
thought of the will of the Lord, whose bless-
ing niiiketb rich, and He uddeth no sorrow
with it, came into the mind of either of the
women. Else they might have remembered
how lie: said—"lle that walketh uprightly
walketh surely; but he that perverteth his
ways shall be known." So they went on
setting up human cunning and strength
tightest the decrees of the Infinite. •

Yet -evil was never done that good might
come, with a purer heart, and more unsel-
fish motive, than when Laura Seaver-
cool went forth.. clothed in falsehood, to

work for those who were dearer to her than
life..•

In the ~,•ray twilight of the 'ilay,Whert Miss
Mn Tods—who could turn her hindto the
making' of any:ling trent a shoe to tibonnet
—had finished a suit, of boy's clothes, • Mrs-
Net, the nearest neighbortoward the north, ,
saw from her pantry window, by which she
stood; mixing biscuit in a wooded bowl, a boy.
drawing a wheelbarrow into her 'l.cloor-yard•
She knew the old, blue wheelbarroiv well

I enough, 'for it was Mr. Pim's; and hers, too,
' for that matter, which had been lentto Miss
Ann Tods to take home her bag of meal that
came with Mr. Pim's grist ,from mill; but
she didn't know the boy. And this was a
town so small, sod so .out ofthe way.among
tilt:111118, with sit little happening In that'a
strange cat, ora dead 'sheep, was anine week's

`talk, ,„

"Relit' stranger ton Inn. Nobody belong
ing hereaways, and I can't thinkfor the life
of uw, what relation or acquaintance he can
be of the Tods," said she, raising the Window

' andputting her head out for a better sight.
She held out her hand also, adding; quite
loudly-6N% it don't rain." Mrs. Pim was
full of such small double-dealing, which nev-
er- deceived anybody but herself. —•-

`What for-a-looking fellow nther' asked
Mrs Plum's mother-in-law,.who wasafflicted

illephibnsbeth, and couldnot easily get
tothe window toreconnoitreTor herself.

"Short' and rather thickset, with longhih
hair ; and there issomething wonderful queer
about hisgait. I don't • know but-what Iva!
take Over a basketof Russets to the Tolls to-
morrow—likely their 'apples tg:allare ft otne...land find out,.by the way, who lie aa d-_ rt.
Pima_ -

Accordingly she went on lier.nidghbOly
errand, andcame hackasiiriee as abeivent:
'Yoncan't over get anything Ami..of the old-
maidTods when they ain't a mind ' to have
you, not ifyou take a pair ofnippers' said she
on her return; 'All Leonid find out.was,that

, • E• GOLDSMIT,
4 Manufacturer and V;hurcralle,Deriler In

(GARS AND TOBACGO,
441,11)erti, (*pasha Wayne St..: Plttabniglii.

f •

l'crocint win-it:pane' Cigars of him can always
ar.• "furaine the Annie Article, ttpl he manufactures

Al.der pwrit impel64ou Anti can I,,,,ruarantce
I.; t .m 61.101011,

P.1411 .

I AVER LADIES SEMINARY.
'ILL OPEN ONBTH of SEPTEMBER NEXT.—

Pupils received nt.every stage of ndvancerrtcut..
the Primary 'Department hors and girls rticeived
oinz nvu u:111 he taught by the Principal !nideown
in, Intl Gone taken as hoarders.

our purpose Is to establish the repittation of the
itmrougli scholarship In-,cvery branch stadi-

-11:1. t todefore Important that pupils ',Mulct he
,rst :It the Ilwulng of- the school, and continue
Nll, in theli-mtcmintice.
I! nz. Fad over one hundred' enrolled tiering the

year, we hope forin large increase during, the
ke.tr. , P. H. A. WLEAN, Principal.
v_

•IT. PARKER.
i. . . .omeopathic Physician and Surgeon:

VEN OERS lIIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO
I the citizen+ of Roeiteet •r nod eurroonding towne.
... y....1n ray that heietys particular itttentlon to Sur-
Ti, lii4 nmvtr 04,1 of• (11v.tiniiishing-dlsetoota ' e0n-

..., hint to offer great relief to per..tons toiffering with
,tpini, dim.a ,ce. lie will MOO IIht °Owl physicians fn
•fz..tv toot the diagnoaes of difficult canesby having

• !le. tyn4,ll.co.
Oak', all the Diamond! two doors eaFt of Conwny's

tt•ee. a n d nenily oppoifte Mr. Johnson's.grocery, R0..0..r,
..0..r,RenYer county, Pa.
...prl,lth. .

~

4 114tillaX514NMTitt. T.. lILMT, at. SW.& TIIIF.AS

'INDUSTRY SALT CO. • •
111.4NriA:erentit4 ANT) DISALUItS IY

TABLE .& COARSE SALT,
Industry,Beaver Co.. Pa.

Allrail put up In good order and warranted to give
ratitlitetton.

AII orders proinptly attended to.

BEAVER ACADEMY.
'rills INSTITUTION.WAS btION 31.C!NDAY,

Oct. 12th, 18(18:'

REV. JOP W. MARTIN, D. D.
he been chosen Prinelpal. Ile wan formerly Princt-
nal of the Ulster Inatitutlon for the deaf-dumb and the

Delltel: and Ileadmaoter of the National In-
..tltittlon for the deafand dumb of Ireland, Claremont,

: makrecently PreAdent of theLincoln Univer.
airy. We we s4ionett that Or. Martin le a ripe echolar
.anda ,vee944111 instructor. Re purposes torevive the
selmo',if God will. The ilret term willbe obort,tri con-
requelace of the lateneia of beginning, The tuition

111 correttoond. A liberal dleconnt will be allowed to
iheorphatta ofsoldiers and children of clergymen.

1). 1.. DE/tIPSEY, (committee.D. P LOWART.,'
eeptilr.

-
-

iOne of'the Largest & Most Successful

WHOLESALE lIAT HOUSES
Ie the old eitenelve and reliable House of

Wm. Flemming,
INo. 139 WoodStretbt,

PITTSBURCIII, PA.
iThUll 'GOODSWILL BBBOLD ATBASTERN PBicos, and willbe found to compare in extent and
variety with first class houses in New York. Thestock consists of Menand Boys Far and Woot AataBUk and Ca/ailment Bate, Nett and DoveBoy" and Children' Straw goods, Palm Leaf Sic-
ker Boods.Bundowne, Ladics'andldiame ilata...roumedand untrimmed. Country Merchants are tidiedto calland(=Mille ourblock. '67:4110313"
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ouR .he is hoY. the name' 'Genie' Waal..front' down,' hell* and- tht4 Xisrthit

knelt; his family, hint toO; titre I linorri- whenshe Stopped : there stich;if while with; herbrotherrafoli s. fie is going.totrk to'oat lnto work round hero somewhere: Thetis all.
I Made. out, for they didn't: inclino to''=talkemehaboutAhawilsand *laid:init.-aridacoming.;and whatle the chriotisestfart Of
all,they've gnt two, littlechildrenialtitieboy"andalittlegirl, toboardhut:whethey be
long ta, rind luny they, happened to get bold
of thew; I eoeldn't ascertain. Martial "al-ways likes to make a seven-day's wonder ofnsoti olinlhaltn ab ghtattb oa elwneharn mi:tr ithin;wtiladhe ltra eries toillt ;
aeemed, to be scarf, little. things,i, and, 'they.
appeared rather backward; Ow -*

in in mind if 'Miceli talk any
, White MrsPhuWas telling the Moly'Other
nnsatishiciory iesearches,. i3ir.; iiufl ii the,
An eXtensive lumher-dealer, in hireva,.a ,dozen milts &my upon the int rivz
Mg down the ?mill leading froth thevillage,
overtook 'a blue-eyed boy with delicate Its
and innocent face. -The boyy turned;-Onit
came up to the Wagon; SO Mr: Hiirfiugdtrie
stopped his hers&

• ‘PI3. Y0U4131140 -MO a hand, sit!'' to'idhe. . 1 •
•

'Are you the h nd ?' retnined,Mv. 13-nrlin-
game, who bad ntixed aversion to answering]

la straight-forward question in a stiaight-for-
ward way.

d time boy. •
'You don't look likea very stout one,' saidair. Burlingame . _

'lfyou will try me you will find that I am:
I have been at school for awhile, and'am a
little out ofpractice just now,but shall soon

I get toughened,' answered the boy; glancing
at his soft. whitebands. ".

'How* are your habits? Good? Ever
smoke, or chew,lor drink, or play cards?'

'Never. I have no bail habits,'.the boy re-
plied, inodestly,,t but decidedly.

'lithe Old 1'
'Sixteen.' ' .

'You look old that,' returned Mr. Bur-
lingame, ,g.azing 'sharply nt the beardless
cheeks. "'Whatis your Caine?" "

'George Snyder.'
Then Mr. Builin,game madea pause. Ile

was always moderate, and he waited long-
enoughfor one of your quick, flaahy men to
indict his will before he said--IYell, George,
I; am driving Out to my mill at Scrooly ;if
you ivant to try and seewhat yon can doat
such kind of work, you May come nut, „ I

'Yes, sir. Thank you,' replied George. ,
IWhim Mr. Burlingame arrived at Berm-

ley, lie found the liny,lehri *ad colne,onton
the trsin, there before him, and already at
work,"having Set himself to piling boards.—
And besot% found Virgo had told the truth.
In saying.. be hid , *kited habits
contemn in boYs efthetege, and that the.Wati
ready andShiite). ineverysort of world

• 'George Val reliable and energetic a hey
could ask for, only he bass not the

strength.l",llel takes hold of the log with
the best will in the world, and , lifts away at
it, brit the leg doesn't camel up. I don't
know what to do,' said Mr. Burlingame to
his partner, as they *ere looking over a
wood-lot together. 'lle;can't earn hiswages
tlniugh I'm persuaded he doesjust as well as
he.can, and never" tifiaelies for blisters or
brilises, "Ihate to turn him offwhen hatrtes
solmit,rind'eSems so anxioustoplease. II •

-sem- 11441464.4.444a...Lt_aireyears old ; luid himseitto tato careo ev-
er since, and lis trying to earn money to go
through college. Ile really- does seem to
have a good nun& I lent, him some books
from my library, and he selected Paley's
'Natural Theelogy,' andMies Whiting's mem-
oirs—hardly What you svoitld expect ofa boy
of his age. Ile looks healthy and appears
capable ; quick to understar.d and cuss. to.
learn. When Mrs. Young, who boards the
MECI, was Stek, one day, Ito took hold and
helped her handy as a woman; but we don't
want to pay a man for doing house work,
and he seems to lac muscle for writhing
heavier.'

'Why wouldn't he enlist and 'be off our
hands and on our queto?' suggested the part-
ner.

This was lathe last year of the war, when
calls for soldiers came often and loud, and
one more on the town's quota was gladly
counted in.f Thus, for two reasons, the idea
pleased Mr. liurlingaine",-ao he talked with
George about it, and fou.ni him apparently
very willing to enlist; but there was a diffi-
culty. No volunteers were received under
eighteen.

• They would be fools not to take me,'
said George; Lut they won't.'

'They %rebid never think of disputing it
if you give your age as eighteen, said Mr.
Burlingaine, with another sharp glance at
the smoothMace, which somehow held marks
of maturitY, on it, and which, at the bottom.
ofhis heart, ' really believed had seen as
manyyears as that.

Then his wire,whosat by her sewing Ma-
chine in the room where they were nuking.
spoke up, shocked and vehement—'Yon cer-
tainly woiiidn't. dare tell a liefor the sake of
enlisting'' You couldn't expect a blessing
on you init if you did,for nobody gains any-
thing by falsehood in the end, if they do in
theheginning.

I have wondered If the conscience of the
boy was moved by this unconscious com-
mentary on hisevery day life, or if ho had
gone on So longIn its. falseness that the re-
proof and • prophesy did riot touch him.—
flowerer, it was, he gave no sign,' and pres-
ently wept away without replying. ,

tioMethint; after nine of the clock, upon
the same evening, Miss Martha, Tods and her
sister sat in their long low kitchen, with
a small-rimed table between thew, on which
was a tallow candle an a painted candlestick,
a pair of tin snuffers, and a pOrringer of wa-
ter. Miss Martha was braiding the crown of
a palm-leaf hat, aud lass Ann was doing-the

mora.diflicult and disagreeablepart of-•Set-
,:ting up is top,' according totheir usual- •divi-
slim in all kinds of tuber. A great earthern

[jar stood on the widi3 alien with
clover blossoms, asparagus branches,.,..stmck-
!edfield lilies, and scarlet peonies; and from
the maple, tree . outside the window came in
'the shrill cry ofapersistent katydid, harmo-
nizing With mingled chirpings andWhigs and
droninge from hundreds of summer creatures
who were thus telling, each in its- way,:its
gladness in the universal warmth and sweet-
ncts, Unknowing and heedlcieiofthe swift to-
morrow, whichshall proveso biting, andbit-
ter, and unkindly, tons and them. lint the
flower's and the insectsmade up all thepoet-
ry of the time and placi3.- The rest wasplain
proseof the homeliest sort.

'lt was a downright relief to me when Pei-
lina came;after Mrs. Pins this afternckm.—
She le ofRich an inquiring make that I have
had Mtell hermore than fiftylles a'ready, I
dahelleve; and goes against lg. feelings
to tell so many fbr nothlog,' said Miss Ann,
as though shethought them had been cases,
shiedtheatme Sapphire, when a lie had tur-
ned but of profit to the owner. -Besides:.
she added, 'I am so afraid till the time I shall
leak out something shouldn't; I test as
though I was walking on eggs or china Ws'.
cupti, or some such.'
„ WmMartha wet her straws in the porriti-
geiwitha snort orcontempt. • n.

never could Muchabide Mrs. Pim's so-
ciety, any way; but lilon't know but what
she isfull moreagreeable when she is trying,
to smell outsomething or 'nother- She can t

,,getiendlrrallt ibout much mily
pitddler, hettirskilogitlittatraw

1.Ptliotab 'tor:not., Such ow
lo!tne. ) _1!`ere ;Martha) 'Mull''liaddemktiockst:theoi:tea

started Drtheir clutint,.tukr
ether aailmughthey halt/
berldrs: Plm's avengtngit
30.10tarthamho ;was ,r
konper of the castle; Mw
Ilalue," ventured to tht

puttliOntity arm
nnaln, peered 0110140too'darkifoianzfoi nposlthre,',sakkalw
Theasas.the

' MoreImplustike, An *et
hikedthrough,titukkwhoas thonghit belong

; - . • •T''

nfe. moo t
igirsowgutesittiunpailm#

Doesn't that ioundilkaed-litiss Anti.
;Whpvi:ts eweaugljteff
tho slip:neeofher_ own the

.61(t04ye%
'hnattly. MicaAtaiiwM elthin she) wasat eammarpronouns utterlyconfined

is me—George Bny
door,said the voice ontsid

So lhe 'fastenings wen
great japaiinedsalmi; h,
clatter over:nal net aside
glar should attempt to et
then a boll, hook, and

112; jellOt'T. 6
Nev.'reithitbent Numb, &Mawsthe

Poerr-Orpla, Comrsoarr Rthins,
Stateuv Kentucky.)

o
'• :.• • Nov. •18111, isea.

ri.0109- Ozeral 'and 'Fraident
Pect,i•
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itu" Path-way tD ttid tOoMli coal be
famvaththi by acOtltlayonance inthe Past Oflts
atAbe Cattlera it wood be a favor wichl&hood
appreciate..l shOod them be at poem(ldlop.
wlso wood flast*dt, at,whosobarI hOli an un-
)iquidedodaccount; and tha citizens,' Ali uv
whoin hold my notes ni hand tbr 841111 -tun-
mounts,leiat pyre* In the eoo*hln hope uv
nettln anthill at some- Pusher day. I Elko
yOur sentiment-let us bey pekv. I . bey In.
dllsated how It klnlie yoo ron ow
that path or Aid? is for yno to choomo.

~.P•kritourbutt V. Nminr, P.
(Wick ie Yostmastv.)

tecksißtn is per ! The • die is
thti Democracy heir the most

that Ave are beaten.
returns earthily, and I

%Won. liedwo carried
Injiany, Illinois, Con-
Aws, Missouri, KansasVliginia,.Texas and

.initoiett tp•-loots the result
;in different. ',BO wo didn't,
submit. We miterresist, but eaestrengilito doit, we boar:cheer-

uv-1110 people, mat; recognize
yud heefidagusttait, in the place it,

JohntlidideetesC, Now the ou&tion with
doyou intend to'do? That'swilt'want/el:now, andthat's -*at Ocekln,

nun,Alit t.lllcPelter, and Issakef Galati. is
deull'Wthunder tones. Wat doyoo in-
-tend tO dot- Are yob 'a .'goln' -to !adopt the
mereiless,polley'ofthe Wrenn( Radikels, or
melon win' to adopt, a eon.Allitery policy !

I panoom that .you'ilon't understand the
sittuision in the South: tallimpersoom that
shoed:Zoo vhdt: the corners, I.x) ,wood find
heretwo classes ofpeopiei'whtwetastes, hab-
its, inclinsithenS and'lntelbstii,ary widely.—
Onthe one hied are the' origlnal. Kentuck-
lano,-nv wich Bastian,Deeklwregnou, Vapt.
Mcrelter and lesaker brite 'and
shininvecurrens, and on thaNither-there ,is
Poll thelllinny,sicire-ltes*i, Joe 'who wove Canto:lea-Soler, Init..who has
bacloislid into Abliiihnisin,ten or 'irony fora-
iliesevNortherners who, have bought hind
hereabouts, andthe niggers whiChwerefreed
by Linkin andthe Constooshnel Amendment.
Thew two antagonistic:, elements are perpetz

'us,at war,and the result, is a chronic on-
ontatiils Wick hes ,serlotisly *larded the

1.11 itif seukshitn: Tile faith is.ofPvilockcingler, the Northern
and thttlarers. Tho original Ken-
desirepecm—they long and hunger
forit. But'these 'othercurses won't

" The Northern farmers would
'buy, land, end contlupkeilly

% their presence; they won't
-and materna, but persist in
own, g:nd ez Ave know 'era
the site Am one on our

wo frenzy on our
lineeresulted seriously

Myer-meeting at each
-Northern neosepa•

mindsay our pee-
`. that our people
'ent,and they heir

nigger childNetdeve MrRklet4aelhed
'er spent 4
in helive In
roil% work
Atsult Is our
ale is per-
Kentucky
your eyes

"GENERAL VIINDRIAN:-
A Liulcing or Troi libotoiy—writko tip

, PriooneroM , .

[nom the Richmond Stain Joumnal, Nov.
.

• [ A.friend. who 'happened by tlid fortunes of I
the recent war, to be placed' for a few day.
Under the .command of the late Confederate
Hennes) 'Badman, of Arkansas, so recently
assassinated [ in that Slates supplios us with'

~

the following page of unreconlqihistory :

obid i ever :molt withIllndmigt In my war
isponencef, you aski Yes, I rnes thim once,
and had no wish to meet him agate. "Ty-

,rant" was marked in every littioniditt of his
.handsome face, In each haughty curl oelus,"'peotat lip; and .waved In every .ringlet °This
law flowing; Absalom-like locks. It was
taut In the evening; on the 21stof May, 1802:
kleal. thileck had been Wasting more than a
stomata antis , half in waking his advance
Itiast ,Beahreganliat Corinth; by slow ap.

teaches, plank:roads, entrenchmemsS.and
parallels, while the Confederate army was
melting awayby: sickness, and almost perish-

..l. Pr wantofwater.
1: eituregard saw his army dwindling day

flay, and knew_tlais his only alternative
was4p„pree a battle, or to retreht. On the
ever Ylt mentioned he. determined to bring

[on a &taint engagement, and made his dis-
positions accordingly.. The entirearum was.
.put in motion and marched,oul of the en-
trenched camp of Corinth. -We 'hinted ozi

' the brow of the hill half-way between the
two camps—the Federal army then occupk;
ing Parmingto`n, three mues from Corinth.
The country was thickly wooded and mlti:

' hating. and a small stream meandered through
theravine which simarria the hostile :hosts.,
Our forces were dis Instbree -lines:if
battle, in the same manner- as we begun the

'tight at Shiloh. Price and - Van Dorn, with
their Missourland Arkansas treops,liail been
scottoattempt alsecret movement, by•which
[itwas contemplated time left flank ofthe en-

, emy might be. turned, and the. thunder of
'tlie-ilgutie on,oar right and the Federal left,
istte next dialling was to announce the sue-
Ness Ctf the plii,'and . be the signal fora gen-
eral-assault'all iling.the line.. I•was in_the
first lino of battle., acting as a filesiosersthe

[ left bang in front: Theisen:was seen setting
serenely in the west, Re is usually the ease,

' and betokened a goodly dar on the morrow,
[' when a "solitary bemoan! approached the
bend of our coluritn _and,reined ~his superb
-war steedwithin two:paces of where. I stood
Teardng on my utusket'lle at tiliellusoinmenc-
ed talking/. 'lien," said lye,_ "in tiStsurroSv's
battle tire low. It lip inapoitiit,*owpaid
-thserseswessistsluslts.[ • - ...• . sussisednderiensat• s.s. -

:': s.'"?'.°° .f . ['wets ,
dad. •Be calm; be sure Of yotir etas Don't
waste your amthunition.- Keep your forma-

i lion; remain always with your colors;, be
careful not to straggle or get separated, and
always push to the front.. Never mind your
wautided comrades, for ample provisions
have Wen made to remove them trout the
field. Yea veal not take any prisoners: .Ido
not trant them They will only serve to cm-

' harrass the army and weaken our strength.
Obey my instructions—stand -by your Colors
—and to-morrow's sun will set upon one of
the most glorious victories ever achieved on
the American continent ;" and; bowing grace-

', tbily, ho passed on, leaving us to wonder.
As he wore no uniform, carried no sword,
showed no military insignia, save a revolver
in his belt, and was unknown to the cont.

wand, hisaddreis somewhat surprised us, ant:
the inquiry;"Who is he s" was pretty gener-
al. "Why that's Gen. 1-lindinan,your new
divisioncommander, said the brigade adju-

'.titnt, and you'd better believe that he'll show
us h-11, to-morrow." The reply was any-
thing but • reassuring, for we had heard that
hewas prone to the fault of unnecessarily ex-

, posing his men. "What did he meanhy not
wanting to take prisoners?" inquired a ser-
geant to mylett.• "Does he expect us to mur-
der them S" "That's the only constriietion I
can give his remark, -and the peculiar man-
ner in Iwhich it was made," was the reply.
And his division so understood--it; but I
doubt [whether, a single man in that line
would 'obeyed instructions so inhuman. Ito
was a splendid, tyrant—young and handsome
but soulless—and no doubt met his fate at
the hands of seine relative of one of the many
victims to his stern cruelty, ns it was his
practice to shoot hissoldiers for very'slight
offence, or otherwise severely punish them.

That night Was au anxious one—as "the
night before the battle" ever is to the soldier.
Around the,bivouac fires comrades gathered
glacially, nit the scattering shots of the pick-
ets in front, and the whistling of the balls over
our heads, subdued the eerituniniagaudia, and
reminded us that ere the suu rose again the
combat would deepen andmany of us lie low.
Each confidedto his friend some message for
home and dear ones—to sweetheart, wife, or
mother—prefacing It, "IfI fall and you es-
cape, tell her that I • • '

Morning . came—the spa rose ; but the fog
which hung like a saltioud over the
two armies' was impenetrable to ' Its rays.
Every ear was awake to hear the signal from
the right; but the day advanced, the sun
stalked his stately course up the. -heavens.
noon camey acid still .nothing from Price and
Van Dorn. The day waned-, night improttelt-
ed, and with it brought a tired and dust-be;
grimed courier, with.the Intelligence that the
flank movement had tailed .through prema-
ture discovery, and that Price andAranDorn
were tailing back.

So ended the intended great fight of the
22d . at May, 1.862. which would have been
known as the battle of Farmington, and;
which would have resnl'cd as did thatof Shl
lobs Beauregiud now commencedhlsPrepa- ,
rations forsthe n-aeuatluu of Corinth and
eight days 'Flatter, aituultaneously with the

opening
his army withdrew by the eauea y-a hepurpohad
'previously constratted for tshe se.

of Ilalla&Ss big guns on,' that tow 11.

through the Tuseumbia swamp, and escaped'
to Tupelo, without the loss of a t ingle prison-
er, riotwithstanniniGeneral Pope telegritph- I
ed to Washington that he had taken 10,000.
lie welt eavetaken '20,000 if lie had pursu-
ed the army or aUemPtell to cut it off. thr I

[never before or since beheld such &unwell-
iinUen among troops. They were without
organization,almost In a state atMildest', and
ready toyield itany mordent to the first de-
man& Pope losta golden Opportunity there.
Inever paw Hindman again.

, , •

'SoltIslam.- Yon Orfor wo.didn't:expect pt'
the said Altai Mart
die door was fairly ono!

'Yes it is me, andI bat
from..Lanaim.since sad
childrenr •

Woor thing
inurnicrod Idl

! It mast

coin to
.4.11 Are

tosub-'know. ___lyyou web) a little thing. In fact,
the first tune, and so I told hint. _is went
away uppearing,sattisfied;; hitt you will have
to be wonderful discreet and cautious. Ifanya
thing happens I expect iothing but what
folkswould fault me—though I&all, see how.
I am to blame, seeing 4.9 you are bent_ On
working out for Men'tiwages, anyhow, wheth-.
cr I help you or not,' said Miss Martha, a lit-
tle fretfully. For, to tell the truth, that with
thechildren being, as she said, 'wearing' to
her, and this other anxiety,sha,had not from
the beginning,found the path atdedeit pleas-

, and to her feet. •

.:to guidance and direction;otare they
to be left to him to be dealt with as he choos-
es? Is the eitliens uv the Corners to hey the
rite; wieh ie theirs, to chastise thesebeings in
their own way—to redoos cm to ther nateral
level ez they seetit. or are they to behamper-
ed by sellers and each andbefomed to the he-
miliatlonuv seein em ekel in all respects! In
short, shel we underyoor adininistrashun hey
the rite to hang niggers and tar, and haulier
Northern settlersas we hey ,bin dein, or not ?

That's the question with our people ask, and
on yoor anser depends the support of you.—
The Corners is open to proposals. The Cor-
ners can be aekoored to yoorAdministrashun I
or it kin be driven into a* fathom' of dell-
Valee. "

It licz biased that yoo are a sphinx. Watt
a Sphinx Is I dou'tknow, nor is ther any one
in the Corners whet doe's', But it must be
Betide ojus or yoo wouldn't hey bin so called.
The great question is "arc;you spinto con-
tinue toplay sphinx, areyoo again to con tin-
Yol) in the groove into wich yoo has sot your-'
self,or an':yoo tigoin toflop outand fling yoor-
self into our arms? That's the 'question that
is agitatin me, and the Corners ez welt. ' Eff
remember'aright the concloodintentence uv
your letter ny acceptance wuz, "let us hey

peece I" I want peece and so daz the Cor-
ners. How is this piece. tobe attained ? Ea-
sy enuff. Let Deekin Pogmm hey his nig-
gore to' manage and control In his own way,
'and he'll be at poem. Continyoo Elder Pen-
nibacker—who hex a distillery—zin the anises
of Whisky Inspector, Asessor and Collector
of Internal Revenoo, wick he now holds, and
he'll elmtinyoo at' eace. Yoo kin thus pacify
these classes. Don't 'say that perhaps the
otherclasses mite object. Possibly they wood.
Its thorobjection thathet made all the troub-,
le thuti far. Red they not objected, ail'wood
hey bin at peece now. 'The taggert like the
eel, heybin yeast tobetn skinned, and more
uv it wont hurt ern: But think of that old
man, Deakin Pogmni.! Look at his gray hair{
Jil lisrrowed cheeks, and histottrin steps! Is
he totic forced in his old• age to stone his
hands with laborfor, the necessarylliustonance
with. nonceBascom quit trustin, kin only be
got with- cask! •Is niggers' to wear better
clothesRum lile ? She Gavitt, Who
wuz never yoost towork,be brat to it inlthe
flower of hisyouth? lye don't ask you to
-interfere in cur nelialg-Two only ask you to
be' at poemyourself, add •keep hands off.—
Sheet -lie the sword,. and let' us hey peece.
Withdraw everything in tha shape ofsoljery
—stick to the Presidency and nothing else,
and we will take cart uv the rest.

There are Other things wiehyoo must do
to restore haPpyness. and peece to this dis-
tracted country. Them can be no peece so
long az the Biafra are out eta's. The Bhdrs
must hey places. ,A. government without a

Blair into it is not legal. Linkin failed 'to
command the iespect uv the Blain, andwher
is Lipkin? Johnsonlet Blairs- ga, and
what an Mind Example , is he Don't to
afraid that they won't take .Dips' under yoo
They ain't pertikelei—they'd as soon run
your adwinistrashun ezanybody's. Yoo can
git the suppo:t ofthe Blahs. That boou is
withinyoor reach. And likewise yoo kin git
others wicliezjlat ez:neetwary: Bteethnan is
waltin. Rosso waltin. Fuller is wattin.
Ross ofKansas, andDoolittlorin fact all that
noble army ne Martats wlch' follered the po-
litikelforelaoona uv A._Johnson stand ready
to support yoo,_ on condishatt that ytxi sup-
port them, , Take them U.' 8. Grant—take
them. Don't despise my advice.. Think nv
Navin the Blair family knockin atytior dore
forfour years! ' End itnow and forever.

For myself it lan' necessary to speck.IaPpmmostat the etmd Ofa- everutht
hatment hex done its work, and. iv a little

time I sbel go hence. tam aYladm uvIrreg-
ular habits—mustWhen to a Ablishen balk
teen wns depivednv Uker for ten days,and
wunet bymistake I swallowed(=phew) ihr
whisky. My constitoashenwnz thus under:,
mined. - I hey buta few-years more at best

and It don't matterwher I drag them out.—

It had hardly begun to dawn towards the
next day, rlien Laura Seavercool kissed her
sleeping babies,andputting on George Sny-
der's gray snit, started-ttbr Lansing, the vil-
lage where tier: etriphiyer lived, going two
Mies out of the direcewityzto get a letter at
thepost-office of a neighboring town, begin-
ning, "Dear Laura and Children;' written
betty and burriwily from the wretchedness
of a Southern warprisim. :

Upon reaching the lumber-yard where he
had been work for some time,and which ad-
joined Mr. Burlingame's house in the end of
the, village, George Snyder made known'
his Wish to took elsewhere for* work, and 1.0-'1
ceived his discharge and pay at once. The
money was sent, excepting, enough to payr.
for the care of the children dadapittance for
present necessity, to the husband, sick and in
prison, who,when hereceived it, andtholiglit
what a capable. self-reliant:wife hehad, nev-
er guessed at what price It was earned.

But because sentence against an evil work
is not executed speedily-, therefor*, the heart
of the sons of men isfully sat hi them to do
evil. So after a few ?twit hard work, i boy
appeating to be about aixttiln years old, ap-
plied for employment at some iron works in
Redford, thirtr miles ifrom Lansing. Mr.
Gloss, theagent, declimed giving him ,work,
as he looked to frail for shoveling and wheel-
ing ore. Buthe returned add pleaded so hard
that work wasgiven him. Poor creature.—
He had tried faithfally toget some- easier
place in printing-offices and stores,' and he
was glad to find anythidgto do. • A

,

Ilit'employers at the iron-wprks became
'very much interested In theintelligent, mod-
est and industrious boy, and in his story—,
nes,:ly these=which had already tottched
Mr. Butiligame's .sympathies. But I an
pose there Is not a Divine law which is not_

Andour good, physteally as well as morally,
the organization of a woman,which had

been thus compelled todothe work of a man,
made teirible protest at - :

One day; George Snyder crawled away to
his bed, which, twirler to tie alone, he bud
madeof a °envieofblankets in the ode ofthe
hotel where 'he boarded; and lay down
Were in Mortal sicknato; dying after a few
days of suffering and-delirium. Theni,by
letters among Wadi** the sad story was
read ofone who diedft9in over exertionsfor
those she .Ichd; st'sratt• sacrifice. '
vA few montheiltisri the hosband gained
his releasa and- guns }home to find only a
grave and two inptherlass chitdtsnt. •'

•

Tsar; followact dawnas ono of
the best jokes ithe"Own

Baptist B I don't-like yoUr church
government. •It ;isn't simple enough:—
There's too muchmachinery about it.

Methodist Brother--It is true, we have
more machinery:thanyou; but then,you tee
itdon'ttake nearso untrA war to mit.

bedA. GALLArrr was ye ttiag: de Ids
gloved; and: being unable; to' .tidat of
anything else to say, asked her Why idis-was
•like a, to fort

_

don't know." . she
with a,pontingltp, "unless les because I'm
altOntbeildea:Socee-7 , • - 4itiftir Catts. Bake spotlit atko or cup

cake in circular pans, halt an inch thick;

when colb, put pulp °limit orMarmalade be-

tweenthem ; otjelght layers ot' each.
,

Generel W. o..Wickhamhas 'hem elected
President ofthe Chelopeakeand Ohio Rail-
-read.
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' !.,• . It'totaimaNew *lrittimliiii
A. Quakei Wa,, tifing4

'A Awakes, Nekat18.A.ertel to , .::I,othrive°pie; , nd as such ..pmeetrt mg
tinders with a detailed „derriptiote of one! ~'.

which rrently-totik. Place in the,; tnew...et .
Iftwrieon,y(mecheetercounty.'1 ,e'

' '!

'_LastTuesday: erigiltit Ili We resideiiiiit at -- i
Friend 'John. &Men, in Ha-rriemedier.Bei. - i
gene V. Lorton, °Nils city, rnetvieiehiareele,
to Mies Amy T.Mueller, oftigenwle*„ Cons:

_ "'a..;_ . 1'The relate/Le of the yuudg-T web'Wird wore. ,t!en bemarried came hogother froritell 'parts of :
the compose;oven . feint. the towneoeivy 1Jersey, the : hills of Orange ceitinet irelm ; I,of New York, NedBeglend, and . . --, .:- ' e,
County. There wag a plentlfid opt .` '''t...' `Sr .-•

the world's 'peeple- too-young ',hullos „7--e -i,•. 14.
Pi)mpadour waists, and Young. men in ' '.- '4,:-..-''low tailed teens and fancy neattlai. But ti;: -, r ..-

1.11 intetts and purposes thetteddft the br-::_'.:-Quaker origin, conduct, and cenclasiche = :it,-...--..
Arriving -at -.the mansion, the %gems mint .1,5:,

ushered. into the_priora, where
.
bright fires '. il'•or wood were hinting in the open tire-piste: ,.,The young people' neembled. tel the bit*"

parlor, while' the.: neer readies I and aged 1. '.i' ;
-Friends were comfortablyseated blithe feral- ,parlor. The Semen family. je Jetwarklege e

fur the air of its aged men and. women,.and c
as it his longitinad family:many gfirt.:. '

ed-folks werepresent. Many'of the - !Neil i
were almost gigantic In stature,. er.ith broad 1 -

chests, and a .rotundity which Would* 1 .!be outs an alderman. In'strength of co ...-.1
tution and .development of physique, • Uri. i
women werefully . equal to the mod; sad ' I •

when contrasted with the lithe add petite city i !
belles of -the present days, seem_lied to- be of J
another' generation. , .

The ceremony waste lake platetit ciliktr:'!'o'clock in the evening. The friandielistkeil •!'
peculiar and ..w.ellitneeren.., Nerd jaiseated in the front ,parlor, 1 a Wine& L. •
The gentlemen wercflbr the a"_draa•.l;4.
sod in black; with white creek- ties-ties e/Me tilt! .
ladies wore small lace caps withlittle peak!
. d crowns, and: lam underhandkerehtefk—
The prevailing enlorof their dryers were
brown, a deeprick Mulberry, and blacir.-- i f
Whenever a friend entered the tooth; he or , '
she shook bends with each one present; ad/ 4 :
lining themby their given names.

Beneath the mirror in. the frontparlor. le
eoftt Mel been placed forthe brideandiaf

ro i
(Mid erten either side were chairs for

-

Best}Mad and Wonted. The friondsend. h saliva .',
being present the best .mae al.woman en.! 'tercel this back parlor, followN. by. the bri-1
dal pair. They walked the entire len=,

-the parlone and itniid a profound.
, took theScala dealghed,for thorn. Foratidat ---,-

gee minutes, during which a silent prayer la • •
seep** to have ,been diem]; no one spoke '
or moved. The bride sat like a gestate, with '
dovrncaseeles,' but binahing peipeptibly.--: ~,

Thieerliolerscene appearedimore likeWilk* .7
leanteepApli ordinary estaiMln,fl be=After; etuisfring the silenceas lodg te- '
desirable;the bridegroom and bride grose;-. ,
taking each-Alter by the right' held? Whetl..
the brioe.grAcimi said • . . --- - • ,

"In..the presence .of . the, Lea -and theii . • .
eseeipleittelre thee, Amy, •to be My' wibif •
promising, by the Divine assists{ tq lie . .
unto thee-a loving and faitlifiti-andide '. •
til death dom. part us." ...4. •-' . i .- ~-..--.

eimenitiorlruntr.ronenAmsaidthesame wOribelit ~, - -
' the conipii y wart lige a sealed,laso=i;.,-.:I reigned profound..; The bride was
after the ordinary fashion, In a white esith

' mere, en train, trimmed with white gratin.,
pompadour waist, lace underwaist, veil, oe-
unge flowers, etc.

During thesilence succeeding the Were& .
ny an opportunity was offerwlfor doe of t 4 .
friends to address the couple if the spirit
moved. After tealtleg for some time' a qui- .

et, motherly-looking lady made the Mow-
ing ejaculation : ' 4-e--

"This iii indeed it eery "teleran ceremony;
and we all need the Divine !mistimed in liv-
ing up toits requirements." I :- - •

At this siege of the proceedings the best
man, with an assistant, brought a smalltable
into the room, upon which a marriage cer
tlficate inthe shapeof n scroll, a pen and,ad
ink-stand," and placed it in front of the bride-
germ. He signed his name to the contract,
and then the bride assumed 1for the first time
the name of her husband. - Immediately est
ter the signatures had been affixed Icl the
encument a gentleman took the certitlentei
end read it aloud to the , Company, as', fol.
tows i ! • ..I ,

IYr:reit/in, Eugene, ot the city, county
State of New York (son'of —, and.L.--e'i'
his wife), of Greenwich,''Fairfield county, '
State of Connecticut, having. declared their-
intention of marriage, and baring obtained
the consent of thilir parents( .

Now TrIFISE 'are. to certify whom ft mai
concern, that, for the full accomplishment of
their said intentions Ales, tenth dee, of the
eleventh month of the year of our Lord ono
thousand eight bemired and_ elity•eight, '

,they, thesaid Eugene and' Amyapppeaired
a meeting held at the hour of John Semen,
of Harrison, had the saidEugene taking the
said Atnyby the hand, did on this solemn
'occasion openly declare that be took her-the'
said Amy, to he his wife, promising! With
Divine assistance to be unto her a loving hus-
band until death should 'separate them ; and
then the said Amy did in like manner declare
that she took the said Eugene to be her hue;
band, promising, withDivine assiskineo; to be
unto him a loving and !ealtliful wife nut*. -,,,,

death should separate tl;ern. , cesei!...
Andmorever. they, thesaid Amy mild )ice,'

gene (she, amording to, the Mimi if rate .
-riege; assuming the mitne of bet huabitidi
dui. as a further confirmation thereof,, tked
and there tit these

1
presen ts set their bandieEVOISNE, I----,_

11'. •.I.Alrr —7-.

And we, whose nameli are also • hereuntti
subscribed, being pmscnt at the atileinniza-
tiqm of the said marriage and subscription,
hare as witnesses thereunto set our hands
the day and year abovofwritten.

Prrza
Jonlf
Muth

,

And scores of others. . - -
The contact havingbeett signed and real

it wasnow taken tothe back parlor, where it
remainul throughout;; the evening ,dtlf=which the signature:l6f ell who ink
the marriage were affiaed. The peoplenow
pressed toward the ne.wly-married pair, the
nearest relatives going taut, and ethers tolz
lowing inn their appriipriate order.' As the
unclesand elderl3r geetleMen Matheskissed
the bride they slippol a illty.4lollar-bill Into
her hand, as pea payment krthe Most Im-
mediately after the congratulation,' the din.:
ingroom Nrasihrowii nosu, and the weddtug
slipper announced This was much like that
at any other wiling, only the bridal petty
saint an clevstodtable,,- and the bridal mks'

rawas not en• Before the final pent, , 4nee of the cere-'
mobs several rebesinals s lie through In

PThefriends receive presents like other
people, but nocards are issued. &Ada the
usual presents of sllvereare, jewels, laces,

I etc; they give txtsubdid goods. such as
blankets, counterpenesi4 linen, kW: Thew,
arc displayed with the felt. • 1 \ .
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